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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
1. Approach to the Problem 
I! 
I 
I 
The purpose of the study.-- This is a study of vocabulary difficulties II 
1 to determine the readability of the supplementary material for first grade 
children, and to arrange this material for cpnvenient use by teachers of 
the primary grade. 
Every teacher has to face the problem of fitting reading material to 
1 children's reading ability. There is a frequent plea for a better adapta-
tion of reading matter to individual abilities and capacities. To answer 
· that plea, authors and publishers have tried through various scientific 
procedures to produce material more easily adapted to given levels of read-
ing abilities • Such procedures vary widely in their administration and in 
elements considered deterrents of reading difficulty. 
Opinions and comments of research workers in the field of reading will 
be given in this study. y 
Berger says that there must be ample supplementary material so that 
the basic vocabulary may be enriched with new words from other readers. 
He further states that there must be some relationship between the vocabu-
lary of the basic reading program and the words in the subjects that are 
i/ H.I.Berger, Difficulties of Third-Grade Health Readers. 
I El. Sch. J 47:391-5, March 1947. 
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introduced for the first time. 
1\ 
1/ 
McLatchy and Frances Wardwell agree that the easiest method of ap-
I 
1 praising the difficulty of a book is by an analysis of its vocabulary. They1 
further state that in the early stages of reading, the unfamiliar words ,J 
1
1 which the children .meet in a single book .must be kept the fewest possible 
I 
11 if the subtle but essential aspects of reading are not strangled by the 
pressure of drill on words. y 
Dolch states that the major part of all studies of vocabularies has 
been the study of its extent; that is, how many words children know. He 
points out that children know so many thousand words on entering school, so 
.many thousand at eighth grade, and so on. He further points out that the 
business of the school is not only to extend the vocabulary, but also to 
secure deeper meaning for the vocabulary or symbols that our children al-
, ready knov;. 
21 
Betts says that there has been a definite trend toward the reduction 
of the vocabulary load in basal readers. He agrees that as far as reduction 
I 
contributes to a gradual induction of the pupil into the reading activities, 
II 
this is desirable. He says that in highly regimented schools vocabulary 
reduction tends to lower the nwnber of pupil-failures in the first grade. ~~ 
" I He states that in the early 1930's relatively few children could .master the 
1
1 1/ J. H. McLa.tchy and F. Wardwell, Common Pre-primer Words. Ed. Res. Bul. , 
1 
27:199-206, November 1948. 
y E.W. Dolch, Use of Vocabulary List in Predicting Reading Ability and in 
Developing Reading Materials. El. Engl., 26:142-9. March 1949. 
21 E.A. Betts, Foundation of Reading Instruction2 1946. American Book Co., 
Boston, Mass. 
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fiver hundred-word vocabulary of the first grade reading material that was 
published at that time. By lowering the adult requirements, more children 
had a chance to success. Betts does not agree that this is the way to 
1 solve the problem. His opinion is that differences in rate of progress 
should be considered. He points out that the reduction of the vocabulary 
load for all children in the first grade would deny some children the op-
portunity to progress rapidly, unless a rich and varied collateral reading 
program is provided. He further states that a very substantial percentage 
of children cannot achieve in a first grade reading program, even with a 
basic vocabulary reduced to three hundred and thirty different words. He 
points out that there have been trends toward enriching the reading program 
in the primary grades through the use of basal text books in science, social 
science and art. Number story books have been published in lieu of the 
old-time arithmetic books. The use of these books to complement a basal 
reading series has actually increased the reading burden in the primary 
grades, probably with less control over the vocabulary. 
Recent research into children 1 s vocabularies undertaken in the psy-
chology department of Northwestern University reveals that children's kno\1-
I ledge and use of words is much greater than had previously been supposed, 
but that elementary school textbooks or "readers" are lagging far behind in y 
building children's stores of words. y . II 
Robert H. Seashore, in his recent research, reported that the average ·1 
I 
1 1/ 11A New Light on Children• s Vocabularies • 11 Sch. & Society 66, p. 163-4, 
August 30, 1947. 
?} Ibid. 
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4 
reader used in the American classrooms of America's grade schools, intro-
1 duces only five hundred neVi words a year, while the average child himself 
builds his vocabulary at the rate of approximately five thousand new basic 
and derivative words annually. He points out that children's vocabularies 
, have been developed in spite of, rather than through the aid of textbooks 
with their extremely limited vocabularies. 
School and society.-- Measurement of children's vocabularies cannot 
be accurate unless it gives youngsters a chance to show all they have 
learned about words from their experiences. 
Seeger (69) reviewed selected studies dealing with vocabularies. He 
classified the studies of two groups, those concerned with difficulties 
within the textbooks and those concerned with vocabulary growth. He con-
eluded that increasing attention is being paid in vocabulary studies to 
lj 
1 the depth and variation of meaning of words and experiences in the en-
vironment that affect language and growth. 
Seegers summarizes research d~aling with vocabulary development cover-
ing the years 1942 to 1945. He concluded that studies tended to conform 
to rather than alter the conclusion and suggestion of previous publica-
tions; that in both testing and development, attention is paid to areas as 
well as depth of meaning rather than simply single isolated meanings; that 
· in some pieces of research, emphasis was placed on the use of content for 
vocabulary development, while in others, warning against too much reliance 
I 
upon content for vocabulary development was emphasized; that studies showed 1 
well the effect of experience, environment and stimulus upon the use of 
language and upon the development of vocabulary, and that children will use 
---=-~-~-- ----- =-=---' 
5 I 
words intelligently if through concrete experiences or other stimuli they 
are encouraged to express themselves or made to feel the need of expression. j y I 
Gertrude Hildredth points out that in order for children to gain in 
reading and to form the reading habit, the vocabulary of the first book 
should be small. The introduction of new words should accelerate gradually . 
. I 
but more and more rapidly as the higher grades are reached, so that the 
children will gain steadily in increasing vocabulary power. y 
Hockett says the child who reads an abundance of interesting but 
· easy material derives pleasure and satisfaction from his efforts. His~es 
will learn to move rapidly along the line of point. He has much practice 
in meaningful content and consequently has less need for extensive supple-
mentary exercises and drill. His success is obvious. His whole outlook 
is in contrast to that of a child whose books are too difficult (5:6). 
I of content. These factors are the nature of words included, the nature of 
the content, sentence length and structure, eye appeal of the book and its 
picture material, and the teacher's skill in using the content in teaching. 
, Horn further states that failure attributed to heavy vocabulary is not mi-
raculously removed merely by simplifying the vocabulary. Nevertheless, ex- 1 
perience has proved that keeping the vocabulary of new words relatively 
small - even a little below the children's demonstrated assimilation 
1J G. H. Hildredth, "Word Frequency as a Factor in Learning to Read. 11 
J. Ed. Res. 41:467-71, February 1948. 
y John A. Hockett, "The Vocabulary of Recent Primary and First Readers." 
Elem. Sch. J 37, January 1937, pp. 344-52. 
1 
I 
I 
I' ~ 
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threshold, without neglecting the other important factors, virtually revolu~· 
tionizes the teaching of primary grade reading. 
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CHAPTER II 
PLAN OF PROCEDURE 
A list of books compiled by the Educational Board of the State of 
I Virginia, for use in the public schools in that state, was secured. The 
I 
I books prescribed for use in Grade I were selected. 11 
j Reading Foundation Series 
II 
I 
II 
II 
I 
:I 
.I 
Skip Along 
Under the Sky 
Open the Door 
High on the Hill 
Day In and Day Out 
Wishing Well 
Anything Can Happen 
I Know a Story 
Round About 
Curriculum Foundation Series 
We Look and See 
We Work and Play 
We Come and Go 
Fun With Dick and Jane 
?I 
1\ 
I ,, 
,I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
• .,..Y~Ma~b-e~l-O~,D~o-nn-ell, Reading Foundation. New York: "Row, Peterson and Companyj 
1941. 
II 
1 y William. S. Gray, Curriculum Foundation. New York: Scott, Foresman and 
Company, 1940. 
-7-
II 
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~ 
Our New Friends 
Easy Growth in Reading Series 
Mac and Muff 
At Play 
Fun in Story 
I Know a Secret y 
Learning to Read Series 
Under the Tree 
Bill and Susan 
Through the Gate 
y 
1: 
fi 
•i 
I 
! II 
II 
I 
The vocabulary of these boeks was checked, deleting t he words that were :J 
I 
1 repeated. A list of words in alphabetical order was obtained for each book. 1, 
1 Each list was made up of words which did not appear in any of the other 
,' 
ll books. These lists were combined and alphabetized, making a master copy of 
1 seven hundred and fifty-five different words found in the Basal readers 
used in Grade I. This master list was used later as a guide to determine 
the new words in the supplementary material. 
To determine the readability of the supplementary material, fifteen 
' books were selected. 
This is the Way the Animals Walk 
Flip and the Cows 
Here Comes Daddy 
JJ Gertrude Hildredth, Easy Growth in Reading. John C. Winston Company, 
u.s.A. 1940. 
I 
II 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
!, 
II 
y Nila Barton Smith, Learning to Read. New York: Silver Burdett Co., 1945. ,· 
'I 
I 
jl 
Just Like You 
The Smart Little Boy and His Smart Little Kitty 
Everybody Eats 
Five Little Kittens 
Waggles 
Mother 1 s Helpers 
Big Dogs, Little Dogs 
The Boats on the River 
Elephant Twins 
Timothy's Angels 
Dark is Dark 
Little Lamb 
These books were sampled for new words as compared with the master 
9 
I 
I 
II 
'I 
·I 
list of the Basal series. The first page of each book was sampled and then I 
every third page was sampled for new words. 
A work sheet using the Lorge technique was used for each book. 
Lorge Formula 
Work Sheet 
Title of article 
Name of author 
Publisher 
Date of Publication 
Location of sample in the text. 
Basic Data 
The number of new words in the sample 
II 
I 
II 
I 
~~ 
I 
10 
Each work sheet contained an alphabetized list of new words. Also the 
number of new words was listed as basic data. Each group of words was 
written on a large sheet to be of convenient use for teachers of Grade I. 
An alphabetized list of two hundred and seventy-two words was obtained, 
indicating the number of words in the Supplementary Material that are not 
found in the Basal readers of the first grade series. 
'I 
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CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
TABlE 1 
AN ALPHABETIZED UST OF WORDS APPEARING IN THE VC:CABULARY OF 
THE READING FOUNDATION SERIES 
! B 
a baby bottom carry 
about back bowls catch 
afraid bad bow-wow caught 
after bagpipes box chairs 
again ball boy chief's 
against bank branches chose 
airplane barnyard breakfast church 
Alice basket bridge city 
alike be bring climb 
all bears broken cloak 
alone beautiful brown cloth 
always because bullfrog cluck 
am beds Bump coasting 
an been bundle coat 
and before but cock-a-doodle 
Andrew behind by doo 
animals bell cold 
another best colder 
antlers Betsy Lee c color 
any better come 
apples big cakes coming 
biggest call conductor are 
arms bill called could 
as Billy came count 
asked bird can counting 
at birthdey candle cow 
ate blew cap cried 
autumn blue Captain cross 
away boat car 
axes Bobby care 
-ll-
ll 
' I' 
I 
lj 
I 
'I I 
li 
I 
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II 
I 
I· 
!I 
li 
jl 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
·I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
II 
I 
TABLE 1 (Continued) 12 
g fed Golden-hatr how 
feet good hug 
danced fell good-by hungry 
David's few got 
day field Gr-r-r-rr 
dear find Grand-father ! deer fire Grand-mother 
delighted first great I 
did fish green ice-cream 
dig fisherman grew if 
ding-dong fishing ground in 
do five grow inside 
dog flax Gruff into 
doing flew is 
doll flow it 
1, dloor flowers H 
down fly 
dream follow Had J 
drive followed hand 
dry foolish handkerchief Jack 
duck foot happened Jerry 
for happy Jip 
four harm jolly 
! fox has jump 
friend hat jumped 
early frog have just 
earn from he 
ears front head 
eat fun hear ! 
I eggs funny heard 
eight hello kill 
end help kitten 
engine 
.9: hen kittens 
enough her knew 
every gas here knife 
everyone gate hide knock 
everything garden hill knocked 
eyes gave him know 
gay himself 
geese his 
f. get hissed 1 
G:inger-gread hole 
' face girl home lady 
fan give hook-and-ladder laughed 
farm glass hop laughing 
farmer go hope lean 
fast goat horse leaned 
f at gobble hot leaves 
Father going house legs 
I. 
TABlE 1 (Continued) 13 
let !i patch ribbon 
letter Pauline ride 
I like name pears Red Riding-
liked nap pennies hood 
little near penny right 
live nest people river 
lived new pet road 
long never Peter robbers 
look next picked rolled 
looked night picnic rooster 
1\ looking night-cap picture root .. 
lovely night-gown pie round . I 
night-in-gale pieces II run 
M no pig 
noise play 
. Mac north played §. 
Made not playing 
make now please safe 
ma-ma pocket said i' man policeman sail 
many Q pond same 
M~ha pony sang 
May of pool Santa Claus 
me off poor sat 
1 meal oh pretty saw 
men old puddle say 
mend on pull sea 
1 mender once pull ed seagoing 
mew one puppy seat 
milk open put see 
minute or sell 
miss organ sharpen 
mittens other g she 
lj money out shining 
1 monkey over quack shoes 
II 
1j moo overcoat queer show 
more ox side 
1 morning sing 
mother R. sit 
mouse f. six 
move rabbit sky 
moving Paddy's ragged sleds 
Mr . Carl paint rain sleep 
Mrs. painted ran sleepy 
much Pal rang smile 
mud parade ready smiled 
must parrot really snap 
my party red snow 
TABLE 1 (Continued) 14 
so that y world 
some the would 
someday their very 
someone them voice 
something then I 
soon there 
sound they w years 
soup things yes 
Eiouth thinldng wag you 
spend this wagged your 
splash thought walk 
spot three walked 
spots ticket want 
spring time wanted 
spun ting-a-ling wake 
started to warm 
station today was 
stay together water 
steps tomorrow ways 
stick too we 
still took wee 
stop top well 
stopped town went 
store toys were 
straw train wet 
street trap what 
stuck thee when 
summer trip where 
sun tnoll whistle 
Sunday truck whistled 
surprises tune white 
swam turkey who 
Turtle why 
tweedle-dee wife I 
! tweet wild ' 'I twelve will 
table twenty wind 
tadpole twins window 
tail two winter 
' take wisest 
taking wish 
talk .u wishing 
talked with 
t~ under wolf e teeth until woman tell up woods 
ten upon wood 
thank us work 
I' 
15 I 
TABlE 2 
AN ALPHABETIZED LIST OF ALL NEW WORDS FOUND IN THE VOCABULARY 
OF THE CURRICULUM FOUNDATION SERIES, THAT ARE NOT FOUND 
IN THE READING FOUNDATION SERIES 
! !: !:! 2 
along 
ask family making Sally's 
feed mass school 
fine ~be slower 
]2 food merry-go-round squirrel 
found met Susan 
bang friendly story 
began swish 
black !! 
book G 
, bwnped Nancy ! 
Bunny galloping nothing 
bus glad nuts think 
busy gray Tim 
buy guess Tam 
Q toot 
Q H outdoors 
our u 
can't helped 
cat hurry wnbrella 
chickens !: 
children 
corn J Patty ! peep 
Jane's Poky valentine 
Q Jill . Puff 
push 
Dark Town pushed ! Dick's ~ 
dinner wagon 
don't last !1 which 
laugh worked 
let's reads 
E likes robin 
e lives room ! eating lost running Ellen yard 
everywhere 
16 I 
TABlE 3 
AN ALPHABETIZED LIST OF ALL WORDS IN THE VOCABULARY OF THE 
EASY GROWTH IN READING SERIES, WHICH DO NOT APPEAR 
IN THE READING FOUNDATION OR CURRICULUM FOUNDATION SERIES 
threw 
tiger 
tippety-tip-tip 
tiptoed 
tramp 
trick 
tried 
Trigger 
wake 
whoo 
wiggle 
wrote 
yellow 
I 
I 
I 
tl 
I 
II I 
I 
TABLE 4 
AN ALPHABETIZED LIST OF ALL WCRDS IN THE VOCABULARY OF THE 
LEARNING TO READ SERIES, WHICH DO NOT APPEAR IN THE READING 
FOUNDATION SERIES, THE CURRICULUM FOUNDATION SERIES, 
NOR THE EASY GROWTH IN READING SERIES 
£! M 
bag manch 
Bill 
p 
c 
park 
cents Perky 
cookies pecket-book 
popcorn 
~ 
s 
Daddy 
dress shelf 
F !. 
flags Teddy 
Fuzzy trailer 
Q 
game 
grass 
!! 
horns 
.!!. 
Janet 
), 
I 
" 
'I 
IJ 
I 
I 
l\ 
18 
TABLE 5 
AN ALPHABETIZED LIST OF ALL ~\URDS FOOND IN THE 
VOCABULARY OF THE FOUR READING SERIES 
! bag breakfast chose bagpipes bridge Christmas 
about ball bring church 
afraid balloon broken circus 
after bang brown city 
I again barn bullfrog climb 
I against barnyard bump climbed 
airplane basket bumped cloak 
Alice be bundle cloth 
alike bear Bunny clown 
all beautiful bus cluck 
alone because Bushy Tail coasting 
along bed busy coat 
always bee but cock-a-doodle-
am been buy doo 
an before buzz cold 
and began by colder 
Andrew behind color 
'animals bells come 
Anne belong Q coming 
another best conductor 
antlers Betsy cakes cookies 
any better call Coon 
apples big called corn 
are biggest came could 
arms bill can count 
around Billy candle country 
as bird candy cow 
ask birthdey can•t crack 
asked black c~ps creep 
asleep blew Captain cried 
at blue car cross 
ate boat care cry 
autumn Bob carry crying 
away Bobby cat 
axes book catch 
boom caught 12. 
bottom cents 
B bowl chairs Daddy 
bow-wow chicks dances 
baby box chickens Dark Town 
back boy chief's David's 
bad branches children day 
19 
TABLE 5 (Continued) 
dear .E funny hand 
deer fur handkerchief 
1
' delighted face Fuzzy happened 
Dick's Fairy happy 
did family hair 
dig far g harm 
ding-dong farm has 
dinner farmer galloping hat 
do fast game have 
dog faster garden he 
1 doing fat gas head 
doll father gate hear 
,: Don fed gave heard 
:, don't feed gay hello 
door feet geese help 
down fell get helped 
I' dream few Ginger-bread hen 
dress field girl her 
I drive find give here 
drop fine glad hide 
I drum fire glass hiding 
I dry first go high 
duck fish goat hill 
fisherman gobble him 
fishing going himself 
~ five Golden-hair his flags good hissed 
1 early flax good-by hole 
·· earn flew got home 
ears flow gr-r-rr honey 
· Easter flowers grand-father hook-and-ladder 
eat fly grand-mother hop 
eating follow grass hoppety-hop 
eggs followed gray horns II 
" eight food great horse 
. elephant foolish green hot 
11 Ellen foot grew house I for ground how end I 
engine found grow hug II 
enough four Gruff hungry 
every fox guess hurry 
everyone friends 
everything friendly 
everywhere Frisk !! I 
eyes frog 
from had ice-cream 
front Hall if 
fun Halloween in 
•' 
ll 
20 I 
TABLE 5 (Continued) 
inside leaves .mitten 0 
into Lee money 
is leg monkey of 
it legs moo off 
let more oh 
letter morning old 
1 let's mother on like mouse once 
Jack liked move one 
Jack-in-t he-box likes moving open 
Jack-o 1- t he-lantern little Mr. Carl opened · 
Jane's live Mr . Vinegar or 
Janet lived M.rs. organ 
Jean lives much other 
Jerry long mud our 
Jill look muff out 
Jim looked must outdoors 
Jip looking my over 
joke lost overcoat 
jolly loYely ox 
jump N 
jumped I' I 
just ~ !: ' name 
Mac 
Nancy 
nap Paddy's 
K made naughty paint 
make near painted 
keep making nest Pal 
Ker-chug ma-ma new paper 
kill man never parade 
kitten many next park 
kit tens march night parrot 
knew ¥8-rtha night-cap party 
knife Mary night-gown patch 
lmock mass night-in-gale Patty 
knocked may no Pauline 
know maybe noise pair 
me north pears 
meal nose peep I 
:& men not pennies li 
mend nothing penny 
lady mender now people 
lamb merry-go-round nut Perky 
last met pet 
laugh mew Peter 
laughed milk picked 
laughing .minute picnic 
lean .miss picture 
leaned 
21 
TABLE 5 (Continued) 
pie red singing swam 
pieces ribbon sit swim 
pig ride six swish 
play riding hood sky 
played right sled 
playing river sleep .I 
please road sleepy 
pocket robbers slower table 
pocket-book robin · smell tadpole 
Poky rolled smelled tail 
policeman roam smile take 
pond rooster smiled taking 
pony root snap talk 
pool round snow talked 
poor run so tar 
popcorn running soldier Teddy 
postman some teeth 
pretty someday tell 
puddle ;§ someone ten 
Puff something thank 
pull sack soon that 
pulled safe sound the 
pumpkin said soup their 
puppies sail south them 
puppy Sally's spend there 
push same splash they 
pushed sang spot things 
pussy Santa Claus spring think 
put sat spun thinking 
Saturday squirrel this 
saw started thoughts 
fi say station three 
school stay threw 
quack sea steps ticket 
queen seagoing stick tiger 
seat still Tim 
see stop time 
g_ sell stopped ting-a-ling ' I 
seen store t•ppety tip-tip 1 
rabbit sew story tiptoed · 
ragged sharpen straw to 
rain she street today 
ran shelf stuck together 
rang shining SUJilln.er Tom 
reach shoes sun tomorrow 
reads shmv Sunday too 
ready side surprise took 
really sing Susan toots 
II 
I 
II 
:I 
22 1! 
I 
I TABLE 5 (Continued) . 
top ! words 
town work 
toys way worked 
trailer wagged world 
train wagon would 
tramp wait wrote 
trap wake 
tree walk 
trick walked X 
t tried want 
Trigger wanted yard 
1 trip warm years II 
troll was yellow I truck water yes I trying way you 
tune we your I 
turkey wee 
turn well 
turtle went 
tweedle-dee were 
tweet wet I 
twelve what 
,I twenty when 
twins where 
' two which 
whistle 
whistled 
u white 
who I 
umbrella whoo 
I! , under why 
until wife 
up wiggle 
upon wild 
II us will 
window 
winter 
v wisest 
wish 
valentine wishing 
very with 
1 Vinegar wolf 
1: voice woman 
I' 
TABLE 6 
THIS IS THE LIST OF FIFTEEN OOOKS WHICH WERE SAMPLED FCR NEW WORDS 
AS COMPARED WITH THE VOCABULARY OF THE FOUR READING SERIES 
WED IN THE FIRST GRADE. 
Title: -----------This is the Way the AniJnals Walk 
Author:------Louise Woodcock 
Publisher: -·------William R. Scott 
Date:--------New York: 1945 
Location of Sample: ---Third page 
New Words 
D does------------------------------------------- 1 
J Johnnie----------------.------------------ 1 
P paws------------------------------------------- 1 
S (Shh) soft-footed stiff straight strut------- 5 
T trotting---------------------- 1 
W waddling watching without----------------- 3 
Basic Data 
Number of new words------------------------------12 
23 
I 
'I 
., 
24 ' 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Title+---------------Flip and the Cows 
Author:----------------------Wesley Dennis 
Publisher:------------Viking Press Inc. & E. M. Hall & Co. 
Date:----------------Eau Claire, Wisconsin: 1942 
Location of Sample:--------Third page 
New Words 
B backward breath brook---------------------- 3 
D didn't directio~s~--------------------------- 2 
E easy--------------------------·------ 1 
F fences Flip frightened frontward-- ---- 4 
L lately lot--------- --------------- 2 
M matter------------------------------------- 1 
N nipped--------------------------------------- 1 
0 only---------------------------------- 1 
P pair------------------------------------------ 1 
S such------------------------------------------ 1 
W wasn•t watch--------------·------------------ 2 
Basic Data 
Number of new words-------------· -----19 
TABlE 6 (Continued) 
Title:-----------------------The Boats on the River 
Author:----------------------Marjorie Flack 
Publisher:-------------------The Junior Literary Guild & The 
Vi.k:ing Press 
Date:------------------------New York: 1945 
Location of Sample:----------Third page 
New Words 
F float fog forth freightboat------------------- 4 
H hum------------------------------- 1 
1 lights-- ----------- ---------------------------- 1 
M motorboats mountain-------------------------- 2 
P paddlewheel----------------------------------- 1 
Q quickly----------------------·---- ------ 1 
R riverboats------------------------------------ 1 
S sailboats sailing sailor speeding submarine 
swiftly------------------------------- 6 
T through tugboat------------------------------ 2 
U underneath----------------------------- 1 
V visit---· -------------------------------------- 1 
W warships-------------------------------- 1 
Basic Data 
Number of new words------------------------------22 
25 
II 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Title:-------------· -Elephant Twins 
Author:----------------Inez Hogan 
Publisher:-------------E. P. Hutton & Co., Inc. 
Date:------------------- New York: 1935 
Location of sample:-----------Third page 
New Words 
B bellowed beside brother---------------- 3 
D didn 1t---------------------------- 1 
E edge----------------------------- ---- 1 
G gone-------------------------------- 1 
I I 1ve------------------------------ 1 
J jungle----------------------------- 1 
K kangaroo kept----------------------------- 2 
L leaped loud---------------------------------- 2 
R rode------------------------------------------ 1 
S shadow-------------------------------------- 1 
T through Toby Tommy trunk-------------------- 4 
W while-------------------------------------- 1 
Y you'll----------------------------------------- 1 
Basic Data 
Number of new words--------------------. ---21 
26 
27 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Title:--------------------------The Smart Little Boy and his Smart 
Little Kitty 
Author:-------------------------Louise Woodcock 
Publisher------------William R. Scott 
Date:-------------------New York: 1947 
Location of Sample---------Third page 
New Words 
B blocks build------------------------------- 2 
C chug couldn't cupboard---------------------- 3 
D didn 1t----------------------------- 1 
E even----------------------- 1 
F floor--------------------------------------- 1 
Q on~b---------------------------------------- 1 
S smart--.----------------------------- 1 
T tunnel-------~------------------------------- 1 
Basic Data 
Number of new words------------------11 
'I 
I 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Title:-------------------Just Uke You (All Babies Have 
Mummies and Daddies) 
Author:---------------------Evelyn Beyer 
Publisher:--------------------Young Scott Books 
Date:--------------------------New York: 1945 
Location of sample-----,-Third page 
New Words 
C calf cheep------------------------ 2 
H heavy------------------------------------- 1 
L licks loads-------------------~----------- 2 
M maaa most m~----------------------------- 3 
0 oink---------------------------------------- 1 
R rough--------------------------------------- 1 
S sheep~----
------------------------------- 1 
T tongue tucks-------------------------------- 2 
\"l watch wing wooly----------------------- 3 
y yip yip------------------------ 1 
Basic Data 
Number of new words------------------17 
28 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Title :---------------Timothy's Angels 
Author:--- --- --------------:William Rose Benet 
·Publisher:----- --- -------- -------Thomas Y. Crowell Co. 
Date:---------------------------New York: 1947 
Location of sample--------- ------Third page 
New Words 
A angels----------------------- ---------------- 1 
B bedroom bright------------------ ------------- 2 
C crickety-crack----- ------------------------ 1 
F flashed-------------------------------------- 1 
H hunting-------------------------------------- 1 
1 light------------------------- 1 
S suddenly---------------------- 1 
T Timothy-------------------------------- 1 
Basic Data 
Number of new words---·------------------------ 9 
29 
' 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Title:--------------------------Here Comes Dadqy 
Author:-------------------------Winifred Milius 
Publisher:----------------------Young Scott Books 
Date:--------------New York: 1946 
Location of sample: --------Third page 
New Words 
B bread----------------------------- 1 
C carriage carting dop-clop corner couch----- 5 
D delivered drove---------------------- ----2 
F Firui:igan-----,------------------- 1 
G grocery------------------------ 1 
J jangle jingle junk--------------- 3 
L lamp------------------------------- 1 
s scraps sweeping--------------------- 2 
V van------------------------------ 1 
W watch waved--------------------- 2 
Y yet---------------------------------------- 1 
Basic Data 
Number of new words-------------------20 
30 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Title:-------------Dark Is Dark 
Author :-----------John G. McCullough 
Publisher:-----------------William R. Scott, Inc. 
Date:-------------New York: 1947 
Location of sample: ----------Third page 
New Words 
A alarm anyone---------------------- 2 
B beat bright---------------------------------- 2 
C chase cop curved------------------------ 3 
D different does------------------------------ 2 
G gold---------------------------------------- 1 
H howl-----
---------------------- 1 
I isn't it 1 s I've----------- 3 
J jail--------------------------- 1 
L lights-------------------- 1 
M moon---------
---------------- 1 
0 often---------------------------------- 1 
P paat prow------------------------- 2 
8 shape shriek silent silver siren silver 
soft speed star--------- ------- 9 
T through tires travel------------------ 3 
U usual------------------------------------ 1 
W wail-------·---------------------- 1 
Y yet---------------------------- 1 
31 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Basic Data 
Number of new words---------------35 
32 lj 
I 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Title:-----------------little Lamb 
Author:----------Dahris Martin 
Publiaher:-------Harper & Bros. 
Date:--------------New York: 1938 
Location of sample-----------Third page 
New Words 
A alas---------------------------- 1 
B Baba bare believe brand-new brother-------- 5 
C covered----------------------------------- 1 
F fleece falling------------------- 2 
I idea------------------------- 1 
K knots-------------------------- 1 
L losing---------------------------- 1 
M merchant----------------------------- 1 
0 only------------------------------- 1 
P parts pink place------------------------- 3 
Q quilt------------------------------------ 1 
s sad shepherd silk soft such suddenly sure-- 7 
w weaver while wise won't----------------- 4 
Basic Data 
Number of new words----------------------------29 
33 
II 
I\ 
II 
I 
tl 
1. 
II 
I 
-=========~= ~-- ==:::IF==-
34 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Title of Book:----------------------Five Little Kittens 
Author: ---------------------Lena Tovmley 
Publisher:-------------------Farrar & Rhinehart, Inc. 
Date:-----------------------New York: 1938 
Location of sample-----------------Third page 
!-Jew Vlords 
B bath----------------------------~----- 1 
C claws------------------------ 1 
D decidedly didn't---------------------- 2 
E else---------------------------------- 1 
F forty freezing Furry------------------- 3 
,• 
H herself--------------------------------- 1 I 
II 
M marvelous middle----------------------- 2 
P parted P-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r--------------- 2 
S scurry snatch----------------------- 2 
T Thomas Jr. those------------------- 2 
W winks wondeeed wore----------------- 3 
Basic Data 
Number of new words-----------------20 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Title:-----------------Mother1s Helpers 
Author:------------------------Florence Medon 
Publisher:---------------Garden City Pub. Co., Inc. 
Date:--------------------New York: 1947 
Location of sample:------------Third page 
New Words 
A anybody------------------------------------ 1 
B bath--------------------------------------- 1 
C corner----------------------------------- 1 
J Jenny--------------------------------------- 1 
L Lolly lunch--------------------- 2 
M measure------------------------------ 1 
N newspaper------------------------- 1 
P peas---------------------------- 1 
Q quietly--------------------------------- 1 
R rest-----------. ----------------- 1 
S shells stands sweater-------------- 3 
W wash while---~-------------------- 2 
Basic Data 
Number of new words--------------------------16 
- --=------ --=- -=::;:::-~--
35 ~ 
IJ 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
r;---~--
-
.36 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Title:---------------------------Big Dogs, Little Dogs 
Author:--------------------------G. MacDonald 
II 
Publisher:-----------------------Jr. Book, Doubleday Doran Co., In~. 
Date:----------------------------New York: 194.3 
Location of sample:--------------Third page 
New Words 
A across afternoon alive ants---------------- 4 
B battleship bec~ne blowing bones------------ 4 
c crackle crawling course curled-------- 4 
D dish--------------------------------------- 1 
E empty even--------------------------------- 2 
F flames floppy-eared------------------------ 2 
G growled------------------------------------ 1 
H heels hoptoed------------------------ 2 
I interesting-------------------------------- 1 
K kept--------------------------------------- 1 
M mop---------------------------------------- 1 
N needed------------------------------------- 1 
p past poles-------------------------------- 2 
s shaking sidewalk sign snuff son------------ 5 
T telephone---------------------------------- 1 
w while woof--------------------------------- 2 
y you'll---------------------------------- 1 
--
li 
I 
ll 
li 
.I II 
li 
II 
,, 
I 
I 
!I 
=~~ 
I 
! 
11 
e 
37 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Basic Data 
Number of new words---------------------------35 
,I 
I 
I 
I 
r I 
II 
I 
I 
l 
I 
li 
'I 
II 
II 
li 
II 
I 
I 
i 
I 
1: 
II 
" 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!I 
I' 
,I 
I 
I 
==========~~~=======================~~- 1=- ~~ 
•' ,, 
'I 
,; 
'I 
I 
•===~==~~=~~======~==-~============================ ~~==~====-~-==~======== 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Title:----------------------------Waggles 
Author:---------------------------Marjorie Barrows 
Publisher:------------------------Rand McNally & Company 
Date: --------------------New York: 1945 
Location of sample:---------------Third page 
New Words 
alley---------------~---------------------- 1 
bath---------------------------------------- 1 
close------------------------------ 1 
dodge-------~-------------------------------- 1 
fence floppy--------------------------------- 2 
grunting------------------------------------ 1 
kind ki-yi----------------------------- 2 
licked-------------------------------------- 1 
meel~--------------------------------------- 1 
naughty-------------------------------------- 1 
oink only onto------------------------------- 3 
pan paws--------------------------- 2 
shorne short sideway sill Sophonushba spilled 
stone suddenly------------------------------ 8 
tall tumbled------------------------------- 2 
0-rr-rrr--------------------------· ----------- 1 
Waggles wig-wag won't woof wurp-------------- 5 
Yum------------------------------------------ 1 
38 
I 
~ 
=-======r~ - -- -=-================================~==================~======== 
39 II 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Basic Data 
Number of new· words------ - - - -------------34 
- --
- - -
=====--.-#== =-- --==-= =-=-======== 
---::;=.- -
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Title:-----------------------------Everybody Eats 
Author:--------- - - ------------ -----Mary McBurney Green 
Publisher: -------------------William R. Scott 
Date:--- ---------------------------New York: 1945 
Location of sample:----------------Third page 
New Words 
A acorn applesauce--------------~------------- 2 
B bugs----------------------- ---- 1 
C chewing chopped-up cockscomb cornstalks---- 4 
G grain-------- ------------- ---------------- 1 
H hay he 1s------------------ --------------- 2 
l mashed meadow---------------- --------------- 2 
0 oak---------------------------------------- 1 
P peas potatoes--------------- - -------------- 2 
S soft strutting---------- - - - ---------------- 2 
T that 1s---------------- ----- ---------------- 1 
Basic Data 
Number of new words-- ---------------------------19 
--"""'--
--========================~F========== 
TABLE 7 
AN ALPHABETIZED LIST OF ALL WORDS THAT APPEAR IN THE VOCABULARY OF 
THE SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL BUT DO NOT APPEAR IN THE VOCABULARY 
OF THE BASAL READING SERIES OF THE FIRST GRADE 
A 
acorn 
across 
afternoon 
alarm 
alas 
alley 
alive 
angels 
ants 
anybody 
applesauce 
B 
Baba 
backward 
bare 
basket 
bath 
battleship 
beat 
became 
bedroom 
believe 
bellowed 
beside 
blocks 
blowing 
bones 
both 
brand new 
bread 
breath 
bright 
brook 
brother 
bug 
build 
41 
I 
I 
ll 
---- -- ~--~ 
42 
TABLE 7 (Continued) 
e 1. oink shephera tires 1: only shone Toby :I 
lamps onto short To.IIllcy' 
lately shriek travel I 
leaped sidewalk tongue I lia.ks p sideways trotting 
- I lights sign trunk load Paddlewheel silent tucks 
I Lolly pair silk tugboats losing pan sill tumbled 
I lot parted silver tunnel loud parts siren I lunch past sliver 
paws smart u II 
peas snatch 
II M pink snuff underneath 
place soft U-r-r-rrr 
maaa poles Sophonushba usual 
marvelous potatoes son 
mashed prowl speeding 
matter P-r-r-r spelled y_ 
meadow stands 
measure star van 
meekly g stiff visit 
merchant stone 
middle quickly straight 
mop quietly stout !! 
moon quilt strutting 
most submarine waddling 
motorboat such waggle 
mountain B. suddenly wail 
mummy sure warships 
rest sweater wash 
riverboats sweeping wasn't 
N swiftly watch 
waved 
., naughty 2 weaver 
needed T while 
neigh sailors wing 
newspaper scraps tall winks 
nipped scurry telephone wise e shadow that's without shaking Thomas Jr.· won't 
Q shape those woof 
sheep through wooly 
oak shell Timothy wore 
often Shh tin Wurp 
-~~ -===- - ·-- --
_J 
===='--
! 
yet 
Yip Yip 
you'll 
Ywn 
43 
TABLE 7 (Continued) 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
This study was made to determine (1) the readability of the supple-
, mentary material for first grade children, and (2) to arrange this .material 
for convenient use by teachers of the primary grades. 
I 
In summary, this study shows (1) that there are seven hundred and fifty 
different words in the vocabulary of the four reading series, and (2) that 
the vocabulary of the supplementary material contains two hundred and sev-
enty-two words that are new and not included in the vocabulary of the basal 
reading series used in the first grade. 
It is also found through this study that these words are new only when 
compared to the prescribed reading program of the first grade, but research 11 
reveals that they are in the child 1 s speaking vocabulary and are commonly 
used in everyday activities of children. 
The study also reveals that the material is organized with regard to 
the psychology of the children. 
The style is clear, attractive, stimulating, and adapted to the age 
level of the first grade children. The stories are factual, and about fa-
miliar things; the pictures are of many colors, large and realistic, which 
adds to the child's understanding. 
The writer hopes that the availability and arrangement of this material 
~dll aid the teacher in her search for material to extend the pupils' vo-
cabulary as well as reading for pleasure. 
-44-
In the light of these findings, the investigator believes that this 
45 1 
~i 
study will be valuable to the teachers. Furthermore, the investigator be-
lieves that the result of this study will bring about a broadening, ex-
tending and enrichment of the reading interest as well as an enrichment of 
the emotional life of the children in the first grade. 
The teacher will find these work sheets a convenient source in helping 
her to use the Supplementary Material. As the books are recommended for 
free reading, the new words contained in each book can be easily found on 
the work sheet and listed for teaching as a part of the reading program. 1! 
Also a previous knowledge of these words, as listed by books, will aid I 
I 
I' the teacher in selecting the right book, other than the basal readers, for 1 
use in the different stages of reading readiness. Furthermore, this master 11 
list of new words makes it convenient for the teacher to become familiar 
with all the new words in the Supplementary Material. Since these words li 
'I 
are in the child 1 s speaking vocabulary and oral comprehension, the teacher's 
previous knowledge of them will bring about an awareness of their use in 
the daily activities of children, and aid her in her effort to weave them 
in with the prescribed vocabulary of the basal reading series, enlarging 
the children's sight vocabulary. 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
.jL -
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